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1 - The Beginning.

The blaze raged higher and higher.
"�This water isn�t working!� "shouted one of the firemen "�What�re we gonna do? I wish we had help!�"
then a bright light appeared.
"�What the heck?"� the firemen shouted. Four figures with wings walked out of the light.
"�We are the FairyMaids of the Elements."� The first one said. "�I am Firemaid, this is Watermaid,
Earthmaid and Airmaid. We are here to help."�
Watermaid flew to the front of the fire and lifted her hands. All of the water from the trucks exploded and
doubled to douse the fire.
"�There."� She said. The FairyMaids turned and flew to the nearby brook. They stepped into it. Instantly
they turned into mermaids. As they floated out Airmaid waved to the firemen.
"�Bye!"� she trilled. Then, they were gone.

********************************
17 years earlier.

It was a stormy night when the FairyMaids were born. Their father, Mandora, King of the Merpeople
went to bestow a gift upon his new quadruplets.
�"Before we name them I shall give them a gift each.�" He told their mother Kilea, Queen of the Fairies
"�they are the only ones of their kind, 4 FairyMaids."� After some thought he whispered "�4 elements."�
"�I�m sorry, what was that?�" Kilea asked.
"�4 elements!"� Mandora yelled, "� I�ll give each of them the power to control an element."�
Mandora went to the cot chamber where the FairyMaids were sleeping. He put his hands over each of
them in turn.
"�You will have the element of Fire, and be named Firemaid. You will have the element of Earth and be
named Earthmaid. You will have the element of Air and be named Airmaid. You will have the element of
Water and be named Watermaid."� He said. Just then Firemaid gurgled and turned into a mermaid.
"�That�s my girl."� Mandora said. "�Goodbye."�

**********************
Present.

"�These humans get themselves into trouble a lot don�t they?"� asked Watermaid as they swam along.
"�Yeah"� said Earthmaid. "�So where to know?"�
"�I say we should try to find Daddy."� Said Airmaid cautiously.
"�Why?"� asked Watermaid.
"�He�s been out of our lives for 17 years."� Said Earthmaid.
"Well we would�ve kept turning into fairies underwater." Reasoned Firemaid.
"�He could have kept in touch."� Said Earthmaid
"�Lets just go ask mother."� Said Airmaid.
"�We�ll have to fly."� Watermaid said. They floated upwards out of the water and transformed into fairies.



"�Lets go."� Said Firemaid.
Later on at the palace where the FairyMaids grew up Queen Kilea was chatting away into the bud of a
bluebell and listening through the flower. She called this her Bells.
She was talking on the Bells when the FairyMaids flew in.
"�The FairyMaids are home. I have to go. Bye."� She hung up the Bells.
"�Hey Mother. Who was that?�" asked Earthmaid
"�Oh, no one. How did the problem go?�" Kilea replied.
"�It was only a little fire."� Said Firemaid "They probably could have handled it on their own, but no. They
had to go and wish for help. Humans."�
"�Anyway"� Airmaid interjected, shooting a look in Firemaid�s direction "�We want to know what
happened to Daddy."�
"�You do?�" Kilea asked.
"�Yes�" Said Airmaid firmly.
"Ok. You may already know that your father was a merman."� Kilea started.
"�We guessed.�" Watermaid said.
"�Well it is illegal to breed with other species. Neither your father nor me have been able to chance that
law. It was set by the Supreme Ruler of all Non-Human Beings, Jessava."� Kilea continued.
"�Our father?"� Earthmaid asked.
"�Yes, well your father is the reason you can control the four elements. He gave you your powers and
your names. Your father is who I was just on the Bells to. Your Father is King of the Merpeople,
Mandora."
To Be Continued ...



2 - The start of the Journey

"King of the Merpeople?" asked Earthmaid. "Were 2 kinds of royalty?"
"Yes" Kilea said.
“Would you mind too much if we went to find him?” asked Watermaid.
“No. I figured you’d want to. It was bound to happen someday.” Kilea said. “He resides at the Emerald
Palace in Crystal City.”
The FairyMaids kissed their mother goodbye and set out.
“Which way will we go?” asked Airmaid.
“Well, we need to go to Emerald Palace, deep within Crystal City. We can go around the Seals, through
the Dolphin Pods, and past the Sea Turtles.” Said Firemaid. “Lets go.”
They flew to the edge of the sea and stepped in. A few minutes later they were swimming against the
currants.
“Watermaid, can you stop these currants?” asked Earthmaid as they swam.
“Maybe. I’ll see. My powers aren’t as developed as some FairyMaids I know.” Watermaid shot a side
ways glance at her sisters. She put her hands out in front of her. The currants stopped.“Yay!” she said
as she did a little dance. As Watermaid was squealing, the currants burst and pushed them all
backwards.“Sorry!” Watermaid apologized.“Its ok. It wasn’t your fault.” Said Airmaid “Lets keep
going.”A couple of hours later the FairyMaids came to the Seals.“Look at them! They are so CUTE!”
squealed Airmaid “ Hey wait… is that a… OH NO!” “Oh my God! A Krindala!” yelled Firemaid“Were
gonna have to fight it!” shouted Earthmaid “Come on!” 
To Be Continued…



3 - Wags.

The FairyMaids lunged at the Krindala. The monstrous creature looked like a seal lying down, but when
it got up, the girls could see that its belly was covered with a protective shell, it had three heads, fangs
dripping with poison, and claws bent over so that they looked like talons. The Krindala had a kind of
mouth in its neck, where it sucked the life out of the seals it traveled with. Watermaid and Earthmaid
were the only FairyMaids fighting because Firemaid’s and Airmaid’s powers didn’t work underwater.
Earthmaid had just sent a heap of sand in the Krindala’s direction when a strange Mermaid swam up
and froze the Krindala.
“Hey. Want some help?” She asked.
“Yes please.” Panted Watermaid.
The strange Mermaid flicked her hands and the Krindala exploded.
“There. Oh! By the way, I am Wagnails, but you can just call me Wags.” Said Wags.
“Hi, I’m Firemaid, this is Earthmaid, Watermaid, and Airmaid. We are the FairyMaids of the Elements.”
Firemaid said.
“Rad. Where you headed?” Asked Wags.
“We are on our way to Crystal City to find our father. We never knew him.” Said Airmaid.
“Oh, hey! I’m going to Crystal City too. Can I tag along?” Wags asked.“We’ll have to think about it.
Group discussion.” Said Firemaid. The girls swam to a nearby coral bush.“Should we let her come?”
asked Firemaid. “I think so. She’s nice.” Said Airmaid.“Me too.” Said Earthmaid.“She would be good
for protection,” said Watermaid. “I say yes.”“Please let me come.” Said Wags. The FairyMaids looked
at her. “I hate feeling left out.”“Ok. You can come.” said Firemaid.“Rad!” said Wags.But even as the
FairyMaids talked with her and started swimming, none of them noticed the malicious glint in her eye.To
be continued…
 



4 - See What We Can Do.

Over the next couple of days the FairyMaids came to the Dolphins, and came to trust Wags as if she
was their sister, and they celebrated their sisterhood by getting a pet dolphin, which they named
Elementa. After the third day, a herd of Seals swam past, but one stayed.
“Great. ANOTHER Krindala.” Said Wags. “C’mon. Lets take it on!”
“Wait.” Said Earthmaid “We have to see what we can do. Only intervene if you have to.” Watermaid
lifted her hands and a huge rush of water shot at the Krindala.
“Wow. I didn’t know – HEY!” The Krindala swung at Watermaid. To retaliate Earthmaid lifted her hands
and encased the Krindala in a mountain of sand. She lifted her hands again and the sandbank they were
standing on raised. The FairyMaids transformed into Fairies and Firemaid set the sand covering the
Krindala on fire. Then Airmaid blew and the dust from the Krindala was swept away by the wind. When it
was over, Earthmaid lowered them back down.
“That was RAD! How did you do that?” asked Wags
“They’re our powers. We can control the elements.” Said Earthmaid
“Rad.” Wags nodded her head. “Now to the Sea Turtles.” The girls started off for the Sea Turtles. Later
that night, when the FairyMaids were asleep, Wags got a pearl from her bag and set it in the sand.
“How are you going with the mission?” A Voice asked.
“Well. These girls are trusting.” Said Wags.
“Good. Bring them to Ruby Cave. We will deal with them there.” The Voice said.
“Yes.” Said Wags. “We will deal with the Princess- FairyMaids.”
To be continued…



5 - Ruby Cave

“Go. I will see you soon.” The Voice said.
The pearl went dark. The next morning the girls set out for the Sea Turtles. While they were swimming
they came to the Ruby Cave.
“Lets go check it out.” said Wags.
“Wait. Mother said we should never go in there.” Said Watermaid. ”She said that Father told her that an
Evil mermaid lived there before he left.”
“That’s bull. It’s deserted.” Wags said.
“O-k. Lets go.” Said Airmaid.
Once they were inside, a boulder rolled across the entrance.
“Helloo Girls.” A Voice snarled.
“Who’s there?” asked Earthmaid.
“you don’t know me? I thought Daddy would have told you. My name is LadyLlamaLegs.” She said.
“But my Enemies call me Triple L.”
Triple L swam out of the shadows, and Wags swam over to her.
“Master L.” Wags said.
“You’re working with her?” said Firemaid.
“Of course not. Wags’ is my daughter. And this my sidekick, Llama Boy.” Triple L looked at Llama Boy.
“Llama.” Said Llama Boy.
Triple L looked back at the FairyMaids. “Good help is so hard to find these days, isn’t it?” She asked.
“Is that a dolphin?”
“Yes.” Said Watermaid.
“Wags, get rid of it.” Said Triple L. Wags flicked her hands and Elementa exploded in a cloud of dust.
“Elementa…” Airmaid’s eyes welled up.
“Can we get to the evil planning please?” asked Firemaid.
“Right. I made palm cards! ‘Hem Hem’. my evil plan is to capture the Princess-FairyMaids of the
Elements. Then, I will reveal their secret to the world. Then I will enslave the Princess-FairyMaids and
Mandora, and force them to work for me. Lastly, I will take over Crystal City, and the WHOLE SEA!!!!
BWA HA HA HA!!!” Triple L read. “But first, we fight.”
To Be Continued…



6 - The Fight.

The FairyMaids and their evil nemesis’s faced off.
“I was stripped of my powers years ago, but Wags and Llama Boy can still fight for me.” Said Triple L
“Go!”
Wags and Llama Boy lunged at the FairyMaids. Watermaid swam sideways so that Wags and Llama
Boy crashed into a shelf.
“No! Those potions strip powers! My daughter is powerless! Then, so is my sidekick. But anyway, Wags
is POWERLESS!!!!!!!AAAAAAAHHHHHHH!!!!” Triple L ranted.
“Score 1 us! “ said Airmaid “Lets go.”
“I don’t thinks so. I may be powerless, but I am still an expert in Le Mer Fu.” Said Wags.
“Fabulous.” Said Earthmaid.
Wags lashed out at Firemaid and connected.
“Firemaid!!!!” screamed Airmaid. “You’ve done it now.”
The 3 conscious FairyMaids joined hands and focused their power.
“It doesn’t work without Firemaid!” Earthmaid yelled. “Keep them busy.”
Earthmaid swam over to where Firemaid lay. She put her hands over Firemaid. A glow emerged from
Earthmaid’s hands into Firemaid’s body. Watermaid and Airmaid started to use their powers against
Wags, Llama Boy, and Triple L who was now fighting.
“You wont win.” Said Wags.
“We’ll see.” Said Watermaid.
But as Watermaid said this she didn’t realize her sister’s life hung in the balance.To be continued…
 



7 - Almost there.

Firemaid started to stir.
“Guys, she’s waking! I have healing powers? I can heal!” Said Earthmaid
“Little busy right now. Just fix Firemaid ok?” Said Watermaid as she landed a punch in Llama Boy’s
stomach.
“Yep. Come on, wake up, wake up!” said Earthmaid.
“Why?” asked Firemaid with a weak grin.
“Ah-ha! I did it! Come on me! “ Celebrated Earthmaid.
“Come on, HELP US!!!!” said Airmaid.
“Right.” Said Earthmaid.
Earthmaid and Firemaid swam over to where the other FairyMaids were and grabbed their hands.
“Forces now,
Hear our wish,
Destroy daughter,
And sidekick,
But be sure to,
Destroy. This. Evil.
WITCH!”
The FairyMaids yelled in unison.
A swirl of coloured energy emerged from the FairyMaids. Red, brown, sea green, and pure white pierced
Triple L, Wags, and Llama Boy.
“Mandora will pay!” were Triple L’s last words before she exploded into sand.
“That made a mess.” Was all Airmaid said.
“Yep.” Said Earthmaid.
“Lets go.” Said Firemaid.
“Yeah.” Said Watermaid.
The FairyMaids swam to the Sea Turtles, which were only an hour away.
“So, how come you never used your healing power before?” asked Watermaid.
“I swear I didn’t know I had them.” Said Earthmaid.
“Hey guys.” Said Firemaid when they got to the Sea Turtles.
“What?” asked Airmaid?
“That is Fathers Palace.” Firemaid said, “We’re almost there!”

To Be Continued...



8 - The Powers.

“Hey! Look, a baby turtle. Can I keep it? Can I, can I please?” Pleaded Airmaid.
“Sure. What’ll you call it?” said Firemaid.
Airmaid sized up the baby turtle.
“Lancelot.” She proclaimed.
“Ok. Can we keep going? It would be better to get there before dark.” Said Earthmaid.
“Right” said Airmaid.
The FairyMaids swam towards the Palace. They arrived at last. They went inside and to the throne
room. The King and a strange woman were sitting there.
“Yes, how can we help you?” asked Mandora.
 “You don’t recognize us?” Airmaid asked.
“Uh, no.” said Mandora.
“Oh, that’s a fabulous way to treat you daughters.” Said Watermaid.
“Wait…” Mandora faltered.
“Watch. Then you can guess who we are.” Said Earthmaid. She raised her hands and the plant
between the thrones that had died sprang to life and started to flower. Airmaid blew on her fingers and a
wind cut through the water chilling them all. Watermaid sent a gush of water out the door. Firemaid
snapped her fingers and then there was a flame dancing on the tip of her forefinger.
“My girls. My FairyMaids!” Mandora yelled. He grabbed the FairyMaids in a hug.
“This is your Stepmother, Annamalia.” Mandora introduced the strange woman.
“Tuh.” Said Annamalia. “You talk to one bird and your parents name you ‘Annamalia’. I prefer Anna.
Come here. Mandora told me ALL about you four. You have a sister you know. Is that a turtle?”
“Yes. His name is Lancelot.” Said Airmaid
“A half sister. Her name is Adrina. She moves things with her mind” said Mandora
“When do we get to meet her?” asked Watermaid.
“Meet who?” asked Adrina coming into the room.
“Hon, guess who these girls are.” Said Anna.
“Are these my sisters?!” asked Adrina excitedly “don’t tell me, you’re Firemaid, Watermaid, Airmaid,
and Earthmaid.”
“No.” said Airmaid. “I’m Airmaid, that’s Firemaid, Watermaid, and Earthmaid.”
“I was close.” Adrina shrugged.
“Uh, can I talk to the girls alone?” asked Mandora.
“Ok. Come on.” Said Anna. She and Adrina left the room.
“I have something to tell you.” Said Mandora. “I have a secret to tell you. You have…”
“Yes Father?” said Earthmaid.
“You have” Mandora repeated “Another sister.”
“Cool. Yay us.” Said Airmaid.
“You don’t understand.” Said Mandora frustratedly. “She is a year older than you four, and she can
control the weather.”
“But what is the secret part?” asked Firemaid.
“We had to give her away. She wouldn’t have been able to endure it alone. But then you four came,
and I had to go away forever. Jessava might have figured out who was having illegal babies, or more of
you would have come.” Rambled Mandora.



“Endure what?” asked Watermaid.
“Your sisters name is Serena,” Mandora said. “And she was -is- the first FairyMaid.”
 
To Be Continued...



9 - Together.

“Another one of us?” asked Firemaid.
“Yes.” Said Mandora.
“Yay!!” The girls started to celebrate.
A messenger came to the door.
“Sire? The girl, the one you wanted me to watch for, is here. What should I do?” The messenger asked.
“Bring her in.” Mandora turned to the FairyMaids. ” Serena is here.”
Suddenly the girls were straightening their outfits, and checking their hair. Serena swam in.
“Father?” she asked.
Mandora nodded. Serena swam over and gave her father a hug.
“And these are your sisters. Firemaid, Watermaid, Earthmaid and Airmaid. The FairyMaids.” Said
Mandora.
“Hi” said Serena shyly.
“Hey!” Airmaid exclaimed. The girls swam over to Serena and enveloped her in a big hug.
“So, where did you live?” asked Mandora.
“A nice Fairy family took me in. but I like this better. All the family, together.” Said Serena.
“Together.” Smiled Mandora.
 
The End.



10 - Alternate Ending.

ternate Ending.
“I have something to tell you.” said Mandora “you have to go back! You can’t stay here.”
“why?” asked Watermaid “We thought you would want to have us stay.”
“Well I do, but do you think that the King wants his kingdom to know that he had children with a woman
who is not his Queen? Illegal children at that!” said Mandora.
“Ok then. We’ll go away.” Sniffed Airmaid.
The FairyMaids swam out of the castle. On their way out they met another mermaid who was on her way
in.
“Hey, why are you crying?” asked the strange mermaid.
“Our father doesn’t want us!” said Earthmaid
“Oh. Who is your father?” asked the strange mermaid.
“The King. But what is your name?” said Firemaid.
“The King! But the king is my Father! And my name is Serena.” Serena exclaimed. “So, father doesn’t
want us? Wait! What are your names?”
“I’m Watermaid. And No” said Watermaid. “We would ruin his reputation.”
“I’m Firemaid.” Said Firemaid.
“I’m Earthmaid.” Said Earthmaid.
“And I’m Airmaid.” Said Airmaid.
“Oh. Well, so, who is Mother?” Serena asked.
“Oh, Mother is the best. She is the Queen of the Fairies.” Said Firemaid.
“Fabulous. I need somewhere to live.” said Serena. “Some girls that call themselves ‘The FairyMaids’
blew up my last Instructor, Triple L. She was teaching me magic. I was out collecting sea moss when I
heard a spell, then a ‘poof’. I swam for my life then.”
“Uh, Serena?” said Firemaid uncomfortably.
“Yeah? Sorry about the babble.” Said Serena.
“Its not that. It’s um, we are the FairyMaids.” Said Earthmaid, even more uncomfortably.
“You what?” asked Serena quietly.
“We only blew her up because she was going to enslave us and Father, then take over the kingdom!”
explained Watermaid quickly.
“So you couldn't’t have put her in jail? You just went ‘ooh, you’ve done something bad. I’ll BLOW
YOU UP!!!” screamed Serena.
“Were sorry!” said Airmaid.
“No your not! If you were, you would have said another spell to bring her back, but you DIDN’T! I hate
you!” Serena collapsed in a heap, sobbing. Suddenly, she got up again, driven with rage.
“I will kill you.” she said calmly.
The FairyMaids started swimming frantically towards the castle. As they entered, Mandora spotted them,
and swam over to them.
“Why are you still here?” were the last words he said, as Serena shot a lightning bolt through his heart.
The palace guards instantly restrained Serena.
“You are being charged with murdering the King. You have the right to remain silent. Anything you say
can, and will be used against you in the Emerald Court.” The Guard barked.
“But I wasn’t trying to kill the King. I was trying to kill them!” Serena looked viciously at the FairyMaids.



“Right. You are also being charged with four counts of attempted murder. I now advise you to remain
quiet.” Barked the Guard.
“Ladies,” Said another Guard, addressing the FairyMaids. “You will be escorted home.”
“Thank you.” Said Firemaid shakily.
The FairyMaids were escorted to the edge of the sea, and told that Serena was in the Emerald Jail for a
life sentence, with no chance of parole. When the FairyMaids got back to the Fairy Palace, they stayed
there, and never went back to the sea again. The End.



11 - The Characters.

Characters. 
FairyMaids.
 
Firemaid – Firemaid has the ability to manipulate fire. She is the leader of the FairyMaids and was the
first born of the Quadruplets.
 
Watermaid – Watermaid can manipulate all liquids. she is still learning about her power. She was the
second born of the four.
 
Earthmaid – Earthmaid can manipulate plants, soil and can has the power to heal. She was born third.
 
Airmaid – Airmaid is the baby of the FairyMaids. She manipulates air, wind, and although 17, she is still
very little girlish.
 
Serena – Serena is the long-lost FairyMaid. She can control the weather and is a year older than the
other girls.
 
Parents.
 
Kilea – Kilea is the FairyMaids mother. She is the Queen of the Fairies.
 
Mandora – Mandora is the FairyMaids Father. He is King of the MerPeople, and gave the girls their
powers.
 
Step Family.
 
Annamalia (Anna) – Anna is the FairyMaids StepMother. She can talk to animals, and doesn’t like her
name.
 
Adrina – Adrina is the girls StepSister. She can move things with her mind.
 
Baddies.
 
LadyLlamaLegs (Triple L) – Triple L is the girl’s main enemy. She wants to take over the sea. She had
her powers stripped.
 
Wagnails (Wags) – Wags is Triple L’s daughter. She can blow things up, and freeze them.
 
Llama Boy – Llama Boy is Triple L’s sidekick. He doesn’t have any specific powers.
 
Krindala – A monstrous beast that the FairyMaids come up against. Sucks the life out of seals.
 



Others.
 
Elementa – Elementa was the dolphin that the FairyMaids got to celebrate their sisterhood with Wags.
Wags blew her up.
 
Lancelot – Lancelot is Airmaid’s baby turtle. Gets found near the palace.
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